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Job Description 
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How to Apply 
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disability, veteran status, or any other basis prohibited by applicable law. 

United States Navy

Naval Officer (Engineer/Medical/Dental/Nurse/Supply Corps/SEALS/Pilot/Surface Warfare/Intel)

Continuous

Annual

Open Varies

Starting $45K-$50K World-wide

LT Yasmine Johnson

CA 93710

559-432-1510

1780 E Bullard Ave; Suite 103

Fresno

559-217-0781

yasmine.johnson@navy.mil

Are you hungry for a career that maximizes your talent, challenges you to take on leadership roles and gives you an adrenaline rush
in the process? You've just found it! While the Navy takes you across the sea, through the air, below the surface and over land, it
also puts you in command of cutting-edge technology, advanced systems and billions of dollars in aviation, medical, submarine
and surface ship equipment.
Take on monumental responsibilities while your counterparts in the civilian world are still working to get their careers of the
ground. Do more in a few short years than most people do in a lifetime. Take a deep breath. Feel the rush of real life. It's time to
lead the world.

Qualifications:
- U.S. Citizen
- All majors (from accredited B.S/B.A producing university) accepted with GPA 3.0 or higher
******Undergraduate scholarships also available as early as Sophomore year.*****
-Meet physical fitness standards

Benefits:
-Starting Competitive Salary/Tax-free allowances for housing and meals
-30 days paid vacation earned each year
-Medical and Dental care for you and your family
-Retirement benefits
-Continuation pay--bonuses--promotions

For more information and to schedule an interview. Contact LT Yasmine Johnson at 559-217-0781 or yasmine.johnson@navy.mil


